
Cov id -19  Support  Webinar :

Preparing Your Business 
For The New Normal
J u n e  2 0 2 0



• You’re on mute to eliminate any background noise - please ask any questions via the Q&A box.

• A recording of the webinar will be made available on the Fleximize website after this session.

• Each panellist has kindly provided an exclusive offer for attendees of this webinar, full details of
how you can redeem these will be sent to you in a follow-up email.

Webinar  Housekeeping



Speakers

S T A C Y  C L E M E N T S O N  \ \ H e a d  O f  
C r e d i t  &  U n d e r w r i t i n g ,  F l e x i m i z e

Stacy oversees the underwriting processes of the 
business and is part of the credit committee. She has 
been at Fleximize since 2014 and has a decade of 
experience in implementing change to underwriting 
processes and staff management. 

Clive Rich is a highly experienced entertainment and 
digital media lawyer, who has also successfully run 
digital businesses for companies such as Sony and 
Bertelsmann. A qualified barrister, he has been a 
lawyer for almost 30 years and has drafted and 
crafted contracts for a broad spectrum of multi-
nationals, major organisations and brands, including 
Yahoo, Apple, Napster, SanDisk, Myspace and the 
BBC.

C L I V E  R I C H  \ \
C E O  A n d  C h a i r m a n ,  L a w b i t e

Michael has a Fellowship with the Association of Chartered 
Certified Accountants. He is currently the Deputy Money 
Laundering Officer, keeping Crunch abreast with regulatory 
changes, and one of the brains of the operation with 
expertise in both limited companies and the self-employed.  

M I C H A E L  A W U Y E  \ \ S e n i o r  
T e c h n i c a l  A c c o u n t a n t ,  C r u n c h

Peter had 33 years of banking experience and is used to 
dealing with clients of all types from start ups to £500M+ 
per year turnover multinational businesses. He has 
worked in commercial, private banking and retail 
banking. Peter specialises in helping growing SMEs, 
particularly with Customer Service, Business 
Development, Finance and using new technology to do 
things in a more efficient way.

P E T E R  B A S F O R D  \ \ D i r e c t o r ,  
B u s i n e s s  G r o w t h  C o a c h e s  N e t w o r k



Agenda

11:00 Fleximize Financial support & the new lending landscape

11:10 Lawbite Legal issues arising from re-emerging 

11:20 Crunch Balancing the books throughout Covid-19

11:30 BGCN Tips on getting your business sales and service moving again

11:40 Live Q&A 

12:00 Finish



• Founded in 2014, since then we’ve lent over £140 million 
to UK SMEs 

• Award-winning digital business lender - recently named 
the UK’s Best Business Finance Provider at the British Bank 
Awards 2020

• Our finance products are built to offer unrivalled flexibility 
to growing businesses

• We’re passionate about helping businesses grow in more 
ways than just finance

à Visit our dedicated Coronavirus Hub for advice & support for your business during the outbreak



Covid-19 :  F inancia l  Support  Landscape

PRE-COVID CRISIS RECOVERYRECESSION

COMMERCIAL LENDING

GRANTS, SSP, HMRC

JOB RETENTION SCHEME

INCOME SUPPORT

BOUNCE BACK LOANS

COMMERCIAL LENDING

CBILS
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Current  F inancia l  Products  For  SMEs

BOUNCE BACK LOANS CBILS ALTERNATIVE LENDERS

• 17 lenders (banks)

• Borrow up to £50,000

• One-time only

• Self-declarations

• Decisions in 24 – 48 hours

• Rate: 2.5% (fixed)

• Term: 6 years

• 80+ lenders

• From £50,001 - £5 million

• Could utilise multiple times

• Full lender underwrite

• Decisions in 1 – 4 weeks

• Rate: 2 – 14.99%

• Term: up to 6 years

• Reduced unsecured lending

• From £5,000 - £1 million

• Full lender underwrite

• In addition to BBL and CBILS

• Decisions in 24 hrs - 1 week

• Rate: 2% - 49%

• Term: 1 month – 10 years

Acceptance 80%+

863,584 businesses approved

Acceptance 50%

49,247 businesses approved

Acceptance 20 - 40%



Bounce Back Loans

• Available from 17 banks

• 100% government-guaranteed

• Borrow 25% of turnover – £50K max

• Fixed interest rate of 2.5%

• 6-year repayment terms

• Loans are unsecured (no PGs)

• Credit ratings won’t impact eligibility

• No repayments for first 12 months

• No early repayment fees

• Pay off in 1-year for interest-free money

Business is engaged in trading 
or commercial activity

Not a bank/building society, 
insurance, public sector or 
individual in a partnership

Established before 1 March 
2020 and not in business 
difficulty on 31 December 2019

Not part of a wider group which 
has received a Bounce Back 
Loan already

Confirm that the credit 
granted will only be used to 
provide economic benefit to 
the business

Not have the benefit of the 
protection and remedies that 
would have otherwise CCA 
1974

Not subject to a debt relief 
order or IVA, an undischarged 
bankrupt nor in liquidation

More than 50% of revenues 
must be derived from trading 
activity
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For SMEs, micro businesses and other 
businesses requiring smaller loans.



CBILS

• 75+ lenders now accredited (bank and NBL)

• 80% government-guaranteed

• Scheme is open for 6 months

• Borrow from £50,001 - £5 million

• Interest rates vary from 2 – 14.99%

• Repay over 1 – 6 years 

• No personal guarantees for loans under £250K

• First 12 months of interest and lender-levied fees covered

• No early repayment fees

For small businesses with a turnover 
of less than £45m.

You can refinance a Bounce Back Loan with CBILS

The lender has the authority to decide whether to offer you 
finance. So if you aren’t approved with one lender, you may still 
be eligible for a CBILS loan with another lender

This is a flexible product – there is potential to have multiple 
CBILS – across loans, asset finance or invoice finance

Fleximize has been accredited and can provide these loans 🎉



Alternat ive  Lenders

• Compliment government backed-facilities

• Continue to service businesses that do not qualify for CBILS or BBL

• Require personal guarantees (with exceptions)

• Look out for set up costs, front-loaded interest, servicing fees and early 

repayment fees as these can significantly impact the “overall” cost of credit.

• Use our award-winning comparison tool can help decipher the total cost of 

credit and make the best decision for your business. 

https://fleximize.com/business-loan-calculator

There are products still available in the market:

Unsecured loans (PG)

Merchant Cash Advance

Invoice Financing

Secured loans

https://fleximize.com/business-loan-calculator


Where F leximize  can help  

• Flexible loans of £5,000 – £500,000 over terms of 1 - 48 months

• Approval in as little as 24 hours

• Can be settled or refinanced using CBILS or BBLS, penalty-free

• Interest charged on a reducing balance, not the total loan amount

• Repayment holidays and top-ups available with all loans

• We may be able to build the first two repayments into the loan amount, providing 

you with some more breathing space on repayments

If you’re still trading, we’re still lending.

If you’d like to be notified when we start accepting CBILS applications

Register your interest: https://fleximize.com/application/cbils

https://fleximize.com/application/cbils


Why SMEs Trust Lawbite
The UK's leading legal-tech platform, having handled over 28,000 legal enquiries from SMEs. Smarter law for 
small and medium enterprises, we democratise how business legal services are provided: easier to access, 
clear to understand and more affordable.

Easy, fast service
Through our online 
platform and app, 
available 24/7

Great value
Up to 50% cheaper 
than comparable 
high street firms

Expert and friendly 
Experienced solicitors, 
barristers and arbitrators 
who speak in plain English

Fully SRA regulated
and insured UK law firm 
sits on our platform

Access to free 15-minute legal phone consultations on separate matters.



What are  the most  common issues  that  
SMEs face  on a  day-to-day basis?

• Disputes (13.2%)

• Employees and Key Contractors (12.5%)

• Customers and Suppliers (11.4%)

• Terms and Conditions (9.2%)

• Software (9.1%)

• Others (44.6%)

Source: YouGov

https://www.lawbite.co.uk/resources/cost-to-smes-survey/general-report/


What is  the  impact  of  not  gett ing  ahead of  
business  i ssues?

• Damage to company credibility

• Slower growth

• Impact on employee relations & retention

• Extra costs…

SMEs are losing more than £13.6 billion a 
year by failing to take care of their legal 
issues. Can you afford not to talk with us?

Take some time to make sure your business is legally sound.
Source: YouGov

https://www.lawbite.co.uk/resources/cost-to-smes-survey/general-report/


Legal  i ssues  ar is ing  from re-emerging

• Employment issues (e.g. sick pay, exiting furlough, safe environment for workers)

• Contractual issues (e.g. cancellations, non-delivery)

• Disputes 

• Equity fundraising

• Avoiding insolvency (getting out of trouble early enough)



Lawbite  can help  you

Our expert lawyers can:

• Check if your business is legally sound:

• Examine how you are currently operating

• Identify where you may be exposed

• Advise you on: 

• What your business needs to change / address

• Help you navigate through this process

If there is not enough time to answer in the live Q&A, we will follow up with you directly.



Lawbite  \ \ Specia l  Offer

25% off Legal Access Package

This means that the Access Package will be available at £14.60 per month 
(plus VAT). This Package offers great lawyer and legal access including:

• Unlimited Access to all our legal contracts for your business

• The tools to edit, e-sign, share and store all your contracts

• Unlimited access (per new matter) to our expert, insured, regulated 
lawyers for free 15-minute calls on business matters

• £15 per hour off standard legal consultation rates should you need 
further help (£130 plus VAT per hour vs £145 per hour)

• Access to our regularly updated legal content written by our lawyers



We love accounting - so you don’t have to!
Unlimited support - expert advice - real people.



Agenda

● Main government support schemes available to businesses

● Other government support

● Coming out of lockdown

● Useful resources  



CJRS  ( fur lough scheme)

● Coronavirus Job Retention Scheme is a taxable grant to cover up to 80% of employees' wages 
capped at £2,500 per month 

• Scheme includes PAYE salary of limited company directors

• Closed to new claims (though you can re-furlough previously furloughed employees)

• Furloughed employees cannot do any work for the company (until July)

• From July ‘Flexible Furlough’ allowed

• From August employers will need to contribute to scheme - Employers National Insurance and Pensions 
contributions 

• Employers must cover 10% of furloughed salary in September and 20% in October - plus Employers NI and pensions 



Sel f -Employment  Income Support  Scheme

● SEISS is a taxable grant based on average self-employed trading profits - in two ‘tranches’

• Must have submitted your 2018/19 Self Assessment

• Profits must be less than £50,000 and must make up more than 50% of your total income

• Tranche 1 covers up to 80% of average monthly trading profits capped at £7,500 for 3 months - must 

apply by 13th July

• Tranche 2 covers up to 70% of average profits capped at £6,570 for 3 months- apply in August

• Currently no support for newly self-employed (except in Scotland)



Other  support  avai lable

● Bounce back loans – any business

● Coronavirus Business Interruption Loan Scheme (CBILS) - SME’s

● Grants for businesses with premises (grants should have been made to eligible businesses)

● Delay to VAT payment between March and 30th June (Automatic)

● Delaying Company accounts or payments  (On request)

● Delay to Self Assessment Payment on Account (Automatic)

● Also - universal credit, mortgage payment holidays, SSP rebate for employers, additional grants for 

hospitality and leisure businesses

● Use the online tool at: gov.uk/business-coronavirus-support-finder to see what is available to you



Next  phase

● Accounting for any grants or loans received

● Keeping on top of your cash flow 

● Working from Home 

● Suspension of rules around trading/insolvencies

● Preparing for future shocks 

● Businesses with losses



Useful Resources

● Access Government support directly on Gov.uk

● Crunch resources

� CJRS guide for employers

� Self-Employment Income Support Scheme guide

� Cashflow forecasting and what to do in an emergency

� Business continuity plan

https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus/business-support
https://www.crunch.co.uk/knowledge/get-paid/coronavirus-job-retention-scheme-guide-for-employers/
https://www.crunch.co.uk/knowledge/get-paid/self-employment-income-support-scheme-guide-for-the-self-employed/
https://www.crunch.co.uk/knowledge/get-paid/improve-cash-flow-emergency/
https://www.crunch.co.uk/knowledge/planning/business-continuity-plan-template-example/


Crunch \\ Specia l  Offer

10% off Accounting Packages 

At Crunch, we provide a personable service that fits around your 
lifestyle, whether you’re a sole trader or a limited company. 

• You’ll get access to easy-to-use online accounting software 
and unlimited support from accessible, knowledgeable, and 
passionate experts, all dedicated to helping your business 
grow.

• Even better, if you sign up for one of our great-value 
accountancy packages through Fleximize and quote code 
Fleximize, you’ll get an exclusive £5 off your monthly sole 
trader package, or 10% off your limited company package. 
Both these offers apply to your first year with Crunch.



"Cost effective support and guidance to help you and your business grow"

Some ideas on how to get your business sales and service moving again.



Market ,  Value,  P ivot !

• Market – it’s all about communication | increase your focus on staying in touch with clients, prospects, 
contacts and ex clients - ask them what problems they are having and, where appropriate, help them with 
your own services or connecting them with others who can help them.

• Value - go the extra mile | do more than is expected for your clients, show them you care and you want 
to help them at this tricky time - either cut your price temporarily to give more - or provide more time, 
service, product for the same money as before.

• Pivot - adapt to the new normal | the ability to adapt is key in all forms of evolution, so consider how 
you can change what you do to generate new markets and opportunities - what product or service can 
you change to make it even more useful to more businesses or people?



Focus  on Customer Relat ionships
ABC Clients and Contact Strategies

⍆ Income £50K+

⍆ Small number of high value targets and clients

⍆ Human touch - phone and face to face

⍆ Proactive contact

⍆ Connect on LinkedIn and comment

⍆ Also follow company page

⍆ Subscribe to website mail lists

⍆ Run a 1-page plan for how to win the business

⍆ Contact every 60 days

⍆ “Saw this and thought of you”

⍆ Hospitality

⍆ Service - Senior leader and go the extra mile

‘A’ Clients and Prospects



Focus  on Customer Relat ionships
ABC Clients and Contact Strategies

⍆ Less than £10k income

⍆ Automated 90-day contact

⍆ Email marketing via mail chimp

⍆ Reactive contact  

⍆ Connect or follow on LinkedIn 

⍆ Service - Efficient Account management

‘C’ Clients and Prospects



Focus  on Customer Relat ionships
ABC Clients and Contact Strategies

⍆ Income £10K - £50K

⍆ Increasing scale - from email to more human touch at higher value

⍆ 90-day contact cycle

⍆ Connect on LinkedIn

⍆ Lower value hospitality

⍆ Service - Relationship management 

‘B’ Clients and Prospects



BGCN \\ Specia l  Offer

Free 30-minute 1:1 consultation
Plus, £60 off business coaching package

Book in a FREE 1:1 call on helping you get back to business.

Plus, take advantage of BGCN’s cost-effective business 
coaching package for 3 months. Normally £200 per month 
for 3 hours of time, but available to you at £180, when you 
book in for 3 months - saving £60.



Q & A SESSION



Thank you for listening.
Please complete the poll and share your feedback with us  🙌


